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Addressing the COVID-19 Mental
Health Crisis: A Perspective on Using
Interdisciplinary Universal
Interventions
Geraldine Przybylko*, Darren Peter Morton and Melanie Elise Renfrew
Lifestyle Medicine and Health Research Centre, Avondale University College, Cooranbong, NSW, Australia
Mental health is reaching a crisis point due to the ramifications of COVID-19. In an attempt
to curb the spread of the virus and circumvent health systems from being overwhelmed,
governments have imposed regulations such as lockdown restrictions and home
confinement. These restrictions, while effective for infection control, have contributed to
poorer lifestyle behaviors. Currently, Positive Psychology and Lifestyle Medicine are two
distinct but complimentary disciplines that offer an array of evidence-based approaches
for promotingmental health and well-being across a universal population. However, these
strategies for improving mental health are typically used in isolation. This perspective
calls for a new paradigm shift to create and rollout well-designed interdisciplinary
universal multicomponent mental health interventions that integrates the benefits of both
disciplines, and uses innovative digital mental health solutions to achieve scalability and
accessibility within the limitations and beyond the COVID-19 lockdown and restrictions.
Keywords: universal, mental health, positive psychology, lifestyle medicine, digital, multicomponent,
interdisciplinary
INTRODUCTION
The prevalence of depression and anxiety is estimated at 586 million people worldwide (World
Health Organization, 2017), with an annual economic burden of US$1 trillion, and less than one
mental health professional for every 10,000 people (United Nations, 2020). This bleak backdrop
predated the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) outbreak, of which 111 million cases and 2.5
million deaths have been reported as at 21 February 2021 (CNN health, 2021).
In an attempt to curb the spread of COVID-19 and circumvent health systems from
being overwhelmed, governments have imposed regulations such as wearing masks, lockdown
restrictions, social distancing, travel bans, and home confinement resulting in isolation (Dubey
et al., 2020). These restrictions, while effective for infection control, have contributed to
poorer lifestyle behaviors, such as physical and social inactivity, poor sleep quality, and
unhealthy eating patterns (Ammar et al., 2020a). Unremarkably, poorer mental health has
been observed within the general population, with health workers and COVID-19 sufferers
being especially impacted (Deng et al., 2020; Pera, 2020; Rossi et al., 2020; Shi et al.,
2020; Bueno-Notivol et al., 2021; CNN health, 2021). For example, a meta-analysis of
43 studies indicated that anxiety in the general population was at least 3 times higher
during COVID-19 than before the pandemic (Santabarbara et al., 2020). Similarly, in the
United States, Ettman et al. (2020) found 1 in 2 people reported depressive symptoms during
COVID-19, which was three times higher than pre-pandemic circumstances. In Australia,
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Fisher et al. (2020) found that mental health issues had at least
doubled in the first month of COVID-19 restrictions.
Children and adolescents have also been affected during
COVID-19 due to factors such as school closures and diminished
opportunities for social interaction and connection (Cuartas,
2020). In a rapid review of 63 studies, Loades et al. (2020)
observed higher rates of depression and anxiety during and
after isolation. The authors encouraged preventative support and
early intervention for children and adolescents to combat the
increasing mental health issues. At the other end of the age
spectrum, a number of studies have indicated that older adults
are disproportionally affected by COVID-related mental health
disorders, morbidity and mortality (Palmer et al., 2020; Zheng
et al., 2020; Bae et al., 2021; Tsamakis et al., 2021).
Preserving the mental health and resilience of our population
and already burdened health workers is paramount to ensuring
global recovery from the pandemic (Santarone et al., 2020;
Sharma and Verma, 2020). Hence, addressing the unprecedented
mental health crisis must be an integral part of a comprehensive
public health response to the COVID-19 pandemic and should
involve the deployment and resourcing of: (1) population-based
(universal) interventions to reduce the development of mental
health disorders; (2) selective interventions to address those
who are at high risk; and (3) clinical interventions to treat
those who are suffering (Fisher et al., 2020). Currently, universal
interventions are not commonly utilized, despite their potential
to promote the mental health and resilience of all people. Keyes
and Galea (2016) insightfully contend that when one reviews the
health initiatives of the past century that have most significantly
improved the lives of the population, only a small number are due
to precise and personalized medicine. Hence, there are a number
of calls for universal mental health interventions to mitigate the
emergingmental health crisis due to COVID-19. This perspective
article argues that widespread benefits can be achieved through:
(1) the implementation of interdisciplinary universal mental
health interventions; and (2) multicomponent interventions will
likely confer greater benefits than a single modality approach.
UNIVERSAL MENTAL HEALTH
INTERVENTIONS
Universal, or population-based, mental health interventions, are
defined as non-clinical, primary prevention strategies directed at
an entire population that address generic mental health risk and
protective factors (Purtle et al., 2020; Rudd and Beidas, 2020).
Universal mental health interventions aim to encourage general
mental wellness through the promotion of psychoeducation and
messages that destigmatizemental disorders, and deliver essential
support to maintain psychological well-being. The literature
suggests there are a number of benefits associated with universal
mental health interventions including: the potential to reduce
numerous risk factors; typically a lower cost per person; the
ability to reach individuals who do not reach a diagnostic
threshold; and a reduction in the stigma associated with mental
health issues (Greenberg and Abenavoli, 2016).
While potential disadvantages of universal mental health
interventions have been identified, including time and resources
spent on participants who may not develop the adverse outcomes
(Greenberg and Abenavoli, 2016) and the effect sizes tending
to be smaller than selective interventions (Tan et al., 2014;
Deady et al., 2017), there is a strong case for their benefits. For
example, while effect sizes may be smaller, the impact can be
large when translated to an entire population (Tan et al., 2014).
Examples of successful, high-impact universal interventions
include: vaccinations to reduce the spread of viruses; tobacco
policy changes to reduce smoking-related mortality; mandatory
use of seatbelts to reduced motor vehicle mortality (Sampson
and Galea, 2018); and social distancing, the use of masks, hand
washing and quarantine, to reduce the spread of the COVID-19,
as previously mentioned. According to the Centers of Disease
Control and Prevention, universal mental health interventions
are relatively new, however, this approach is needed more than
ever during COVID-19 (Evans and Bufka, 2020).
While there is a good case for universal mental health
interventions, we argue that better outcomes can be achieved
though interdisciplinary universal mental health interventions.
Interdisciplinary interventions are characterized by the
incorporation of evidence-based strategies and initiatives
drawn from two or more disciplines. Specifically, we suggest that
efficacious universal mental health interventions can be created
by merging the disciplines of Positive Psychology and Lifestyle
Medicine. These disparate but complimentary disciplines are
providing an array of evidence-based approaches for promoting
mental health and well-being across a universal population.
POSITIVE PSYCHOLOGY AND MENTAL
HEALTH
Prior to the late 1990s, psychology was almost exclusively
predicated on a deficit model, focusing on mental illness such
as depression, stress, anxiety, and dysfunctional attitudes and
behaviors (Kobau et al., 2011). During his time as president
of the American Psychological Association in the late 1990s,
Martin Seligman formalized the field of “Positive Psychology,”
characterized by the study of: positive emotions; positive
character traits; optimal functioning; and empowering a state of
“flourishing” for individuals, groups and institutions (Seligman
et al., 2005). Over the past two decades Positive Psychology has
experienced exponential growth in its size, reach, and impact
(Rusk and Waters, 2013), and its influence continues to expand
beyond the psychology discipline to education, psychiatry,
neuroscience, health, and business (Rusk and Waters, 2013;
Seligman, 2019). Further, there has been a proliferation in its
supporting evidence-base and the use of Positive Psychology
Interventions (PPIs).
PPIs involve a variety of strategies designed to increase
positive affect and life satisfaction, including: expressing
gratitude (Cunha et al., 2019), focusing on what went well
(Mongrain and Anselmo-Matthews, 2012), performing acts of
kindness (Curry et al., 2018), practicing forgiveness (Wade
et al., 2014), expressing humor (Wellenzohn et al., 2016) and
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identifying strengths (Ghielen et al., 2017). Carr et al. (2020)
conducted a systematic review and meta-analysis of 347 studies
of PPIs and reported significant small to medium effect sizes
for improvements on: positive aspects of well-being (i.e., positive
affect and life satisfaction), depression, anxiety and stress.
There are a limited number of studies that have examined
the benefits of PPIs in the context of COVID-19 (Kavcic et al.,
2020). A study of 1,059 adults in the United States found
that sharing positive emotions prompted positivity resonance,
resilience, and positive mental health during the pandemic
(Prinzing et al., 2020). Despite a dearth of pandemic-based
research, there are calls for Positive Psychology principles to
be emphasized during COVID-19. For example, in a review
of 34 meta-analyses, Fischer et al. (2020) argued that self-
guided therapeutic approaches and Positive Psychology strategies
(such as the expression of optimism, gratitude, and kindness)
should be considered first-line interventions to be used during
quarantine and social distancing to alleviate depression, anxiety
and stress, and improve subjective well-being. Similarly, Waters
et al. (2021) advocated for the incorporation of Positive
Psychology knowledge, skills and practices (i.e., meaning,
coping, self-compassion, courage, gratitude, character strengths,
positive emotions, positive interpersonal processes, and high-
quality connections) to support individuals by building positive
processes and capacities to strengthen mental health during a
pandemic. For practical Positive Psychology strategies refer to
Table 1.
It is enlightening that a positive approach to mental well-
being can alleviate depression, anxiety and stress, and improve
positive emotion as PPIs do not have the stigma that can
be associated with clinical interventions. Hence, PPIs might
be more appropriate when targeting a population-level (i.e.,
universal interventions), as non-clinical individuals might be
more inclined to engage with them.
Importantly, it has been argued that multicomponent PPIs are
more beneficial than single modality approaches (Morton et al.,
2020; Przybylko et al., 2021). Hendriks et al. (2019) conducted a
systematic review and meta-analysis of 50 RCTs and concluded
that Multicomponent PPIs (MPPIs) were efficacious, with a
small to moderate effect on psychological well-being and a small
effect on subjective well-being. Hence, Sin and Lyubomirsky
(2009) encouraged practitioners to use MPPIs in a “shotgun”
approach, asserting it to be more engaging and effective than
single modality interventions.
LIFESTYLE MEDICINE AND MENTAL
HEALTH
Like Positive Psychology, the discipline of Lifestyle Medicine is
an evidence-based discipline that has emerged rapidly over the
past two decades. Lifestyle Medicine seeks to “treat the cause”
of chronic diseases and involves the application of lifestyle-
based therapies such as positive nutrition, physical activity, sleep
hygiene, stress management, smoking cessation, and limiting or
avoiding alcohol.
The evidence base for “lifestyle as medicine” for improving
physical health is well-established (Khaw et al., 2008; Ornish,
2009; James et al., 2013; Morton et al., 2014; Orlich and Fraser,
2014; An and Xiang, 2015; Dawber et al., 2015;Wright et al., 2017;
Loprinzi and Joyner, 2018; Tan et al., 2018; Petrides et al., 2019),
but the benefits of Lifestyle Medicine for mental health has only
recently emerged (Velten et al., 2018; Kim et al., 2019; Riemann
et al., 2020). A recent meta-analysis of 41 studies conducted
by Firth et al. (2020b) reported that lifestyle modifications
were effective for the prevention and treatment of mental
health disorders. Further, positive mental health has a protective
effect against unhealthy lifestyles, physical disease and social
inequalities (Lange, 2018). Indeed, Lifestyle Medicine has not
received its warranted attention in the psychological literature.
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
Of all lifestyle factors, physical activity is most recognized for
conferring mental health benefits and there is growing literature
to support this. A meta-analysis of 49 prospective cohort studies
(n= 266,939) reported that higher physical activity levels resulted
in decreased odds of developing future depression and had a
protective effect against depression regardless of age, sex, and
geographical region (Schuch et al., 2018). Several other meta-
analyses and reviews have also concluded that physical activity is
an effective intervention for the treatment of depression (Cooney
et al., 2013; Silveira et al., 2013; Josefsson et al., 2014; Kvam
et al., 2016), and studies have shown exercise therapy to be
comparable to pharmacotherapy for depression (Cooney et al.,
2013; Kvam et al., 2016). Lathia et al. (2017) reported that among
a cohort of over 12,000 adults, physically active individuals
reported higher levels of happiness and increased positive affect
while exercising.
Alarmingly, physical activity levels have declined worldwide
during COVID-19 (Bentlage et al., 2020; Chtourou et al., 2020).
Tison et al. (2020) used smartphone accelerometer data from
455,000 individuals across 187 countries, found a 5.5% decrease
in the mean number of steps taken in the 10 days after
the pandemic declaration, and then a 27.3% decrease at 30
days. Considerable variability was reported between countries,
with Italy recording the greatest decrease in physical activity
of 48.5%. Further, the ECLB-COVID-19 international online
survey reported that time spent sitting increased by 28%
and physical activity decreased for all fitness levels (Ammar
et al., 2020b). Clearly, physical activity should be frontline in
COVID-19 targeted universal mental health interventions. The
World Health Organization (2020a) recommends that adults
achieve at least 150–300minutes of moderate-intensity aerobic
physical activity per week and 60minutes per day for children
and adolescents aged 5–17 years. For practical strategies for
increasing physical activity refer to Table 1.
NUTRITION
There is an increasing interest in the connection between
nutrition and mental health (Firth et al., 2020a). A meta-analysis
of 21 epidemiological studies concluded that the Western diet,
characterized by a high intake of red and/or processed meat,
refined grains, sweets, and high fat dairy products is associated
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TABLE 1 | Practical Positive Psychology and lifestyle recommendations during COVID-19.
Strategy Recommendation Examples Reference
Positive Psychology Expressing gratitude * Use a gratitude journal
* Daily affirm and recognize others in a face-to-face or
virtual environment
Fischer et al. (2020)
Performing acts of kindness * Perform an act of kindness each day Fischer et al. (2020)
Self-compassion * Treating yourself each day with the same compassion
as you show your friends
Waters et al. (2021)
Resilience * Keep perspective about life and challenges
* Maintain a good social support
* Be hopeful about life
Waters et al. (2021)
Physical Activity Increase physical activity * Join exercise classes online
* Walk up and down the stairs
World Health Organization (2020b)
Increase muscle strength and
balance training
* Resistance exercises World Health Organization (2020b)
Breaking prolonged sitting * Stand up while working, talking on the phone or
watching TV
World Health Organization (2020b)
Home-based physical tests * Stair climb test
* Balance test
* Sit-and-reach test
da Cunha de Sá-Caputo et al. (2020)
Healthy Diet Consumer regular meals * Greatest intake of energy taking place in the morning Ammar et al. (2020b)
Reducing meal frequency * Avoid eating in between meals Ammar et al. (2020b)
Healthy food and drink intake * Eating more whole plant-based foods
* Stay hydrated
* Avoid refined and high glycemic foods
Ammar et al. (2020b)
Ammar et al. (2020b)
Adapting intermittent or long
fasting period
* Fast 12 hours or more from dinner to breakfast Ammar et al. (2020b)
Sleep Hygiene Regular waking up and night
schedule
* Use natural circadian preference to guide sleep patterns
* Bring some structure to the day especially for children
Altena et al. (2020)
Avoid or minimize screen time in
your bedroom
* Do not take screen devices and tablets into the
bedroom
* Alternatively, switch off devices and tablets to reduce
sleep disruption such as light and noise pollution
Altena et al. (2020)
Engage in physical exercise * Exercise regularly, preference during the day Altena et al. (2020)
with a higher risk of depression (Li et al., 2017). Conversely,
a healthy diet consisting of high intakes of vegetables, fruits,
wholegrains, soy, fish, and low-fat dairy was found to be
associated with a lower risk of depression. Extending these
epidemiological observations, a recent meta-analysis of 15
RCTs (n = 45,826) also concluded that dietary interventions
significantly reduced depressive symptoms across the population
(Firth et al., 2019). Healthy eating patterns have also been
associated with positive emotional states. In a systematic review
of 10 studies (Tuck et al., 2019), consuming or exceeding the
recommended amount of fruit and vegetables was associated with
psychological well-being.
Mattioli et al. (2020) observed that the COVID-19 quarantine
period was associated with poorer eating patterns. Of particular
relevance is a decreased consumption of fruit and vegetables,
which are rich sources of antioxidants and vitamins needed to
help fight infections. Conversely, unhealthy diets may activate
inflammatory processes that weaken the innate and adaptive
immune systems (Butler and Barrientos, 2020). These findings
align with the results of the ECLB-COVID19 international
online survey which found eating unhealthy food, eating out
of control, snacking between meals, and the number of main
meals per day increased significantly (p < 0.001) during the
pandemic. Interestingly, alcohol binging significantly decreased
during the pandemic (Ammar et al., 2020b). In recognition of
the COVID-19 mediated decline in diet quality (Ingram et al.,
2020; Robinson et al., 2021), and the mental health and immune
benefits associated with eating plant-based foods (Arshad et al.,
2020), emphasis on positive nutrition is needed. For practical
suggestions for a healthy diet refer to Table 1.
SLEEP
Sleep hygiene plays a crucial role in mental health and well-being.
Loprinzi and Joyner (2018) conducted a prospective cohort study
(n= 13,423) and found that attaining optimal levels of sleep of 7–
9 h for adults, was associated with better Health-Related Quality
of Life (HRQOL) and reduced premature mortality risk.
During COVID-19, sleep patterns and sleep quality has been
adversely affected. In a survey of 6,041 Canadians, 77.8% reported
disturbed sleep during the pandemic, with those 41–60 years of
age being twice as likely to report sleep disturbances compared
to those less than 25 years (Osiogo et al., 2021). An Italian
study of 1,035 young adults under 35 years of age observed
a shift in sleep-wake rhythms during lockdown, with people
going to bed and waking up later (Cellini et al., 2020). The
ECLB COVID-19 international study of 5,053 individuals in
quarantine reported severe disruptions in sleep hygiene, although
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sleep quality during home confinement was not as affected
among highly active individuals (Trabelsi et al., 2021). For




In the same way that there has been a trend toward
multicomponent PPIs, lifestyle interventions are commonly
delivered in a multicomponent fashion. For example, combined
nutrition and physical activity interventions are commonplace
for addressing weight loss and certain chronic conditions, such
as type 2 diabetes (Cradock et al., 2017; Chater et al., 2020)
and cardiovascular disease (Barbaresko et al., 2018). While
research examining the relative effectiveness of multicomponent
lifestyle interventions targeting mental health and well-being
is scant and inconclusive (Gomez-Gomez et al., 2020), we
hypothesis that the multicomponent approach would likely
confer greater benefits than a single modality approach.
Indeed, in the ECLB-COVID19 international survey, Ammar
et al. (2020c) concluded that the adverse psychosocial impact
of home quarantine was correlated with multiple unhealthy
lifestyle behaviors and they called for the urgent deployment
of interdisciplinary interventions that foster an active healthy
confinement lifestyle (AHCL).
A CALL FOR INTERDISCIPLINARY
UNIVERSAL MENTAL HEALTH
INTERVENTIONS
Historically, the disciplines of Lifestyle Medicine and Positive
Psychology have functioned independently, but there is growing
awareness of their complimentary nature. For example, a
commonly cited well-being framework within the Positive
Psychological literature is PERMA, an acronym asserted by
Seligman a decade ago to encapsulate the components of a
“flourishing life”: Positive emotion, Engagement, Relationships,
Meaning and Achievement (Seligman, 2011). The PERMAmodel
has subsequently been expanded to PERMA-H (Health) (Lai
et al., 2018; Mayer, 2019), in recognition of the contribution
of lifestyle behaviors to well-being. Similarly, within the
Lifestyle Medicine discipline, which has historically focused on
modifiable health behaviors for improving health outcomes,
there has been the formalization of a “Positive Health”
initiative (Seligman, 2008) which has the remit of embedding
Positive Psychology principles into clinical practice. Hence,
there is an increasing recognition that optimal health and well-
being outcomes can be achieved through an interdisciplinary
approach. Notably, in his seminal paper published one decade
ago in American Psychologist, Walsh (2011) aptly identified
interdisciplinary contributors to mental health and wellbeing,
and advocated for greater attention to be placed on them.
Indeed, in the midst and wake of the COVID-19 pandemic
there has never been a greater need for a universal and
interdisciplinary approach to disseminate effective therapeutic
strategies that not only meets the mental health challenges
faced by societies around the world, but also provides wholistic
care. Incorporating physical, mental, social, and spiritual health
are critical elements to cope with personal adversity, improve
well-being, and reduce suffering and disease (Ammar et al.,
2020a; Del Castillo, 2020; Ferrell et al., 2020; Lucchetti et al.,
2020).
Accordingly, we argue that to optimize the effectiveness of
mental health and well-being interventions, they should adopt an
interdisciplinary approach, integrating evidence-based strategies
from both the Positive Psychology and Lifestyle Medicine
literature. The literature is scant in bringing these two disciplines
together to improve mental health and well-being, although
several studies (Morton et al., 2020; Przybylko et al., 2021;
Renfrew et al., 2020) have suggested this interdisciplinary and
multimodal approach may result in better outcomes than single
modality interventions alone.
With many countries calling for population-level mental
health and well-being solutions, the digital delivery of universal
interdisciplinary mental health interventions offers a cost-
effective and scalable way forward for promoting mental
health, even given the limitations imposed by COVID-19,
such as confinement, social isolation and the financial crisis.
Innovation in digital technology has resulted in the ability to
offer interventions that: involve fewer resources and personnel
required for rollout and implementation; overcome geographic
barriers and hence have a larger reach; are cheaper to disseminate;
overcome issues of anonymity; and provide more flexibility
for participants (Deady et al., 2017). In a recent review,
Rauschenberg et al. (2020) concluded that eHealth interventions
are well-suited to mitigate the adverse psychological effects of the
COVID-19 pandemic at a population level, and encouraged the
development of digital strategies for the development of mental
health promotion, prevention and care. Similarly, Ammar et al.
(2021) encouraged innovative digital approaches to track, predict
and facilitate the user’s adherence to AHCL. Further, Torous
et al. (2020) argued that COVID-19 has presented an impetus
to increase investment in digital health to provide high-quality
mental health care for the future.
In the wake of the unprecedented mental health crisis caused
by COVID-19, multiple calls have been made for novel and
innovative mental health solutions (Firth et al., 2020b; Holmes
et al., 2020). Rudd and Beidas (2020) called for a paradigm shift
to include novel interventions that deliver mental health support
for all people with a greater focus in the delivery of mental health
prevention. Hence, we call for the creation and rollout of well-
designed interdisciplinary universal mental health interventions,
involving multiple evidence-based strategies from both Positive
Psychology and Lifestyle Medicine, that can be provided cost-
effectively at a population level through digital delivery in the
wake of the COVID-19 pandemic and beyond.
The strength of this perspective article is that it argues for a
novel approach, using universal interdisciplinary interventions
that combine Positive Psychology and Lifestyle Medicine, for
improvingmental well-being. Further, it calls for the use of digital
mental health solutions to achieve scalability and accessibility
within the limitations of COVID-19 lockdown and restrictions.
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The main limitation of this perspective article is the scant
research in the area of universal interdisciplinary interventions
in the context of COVID-19.
CONCLUSION
In this perspective article, interdisciplinary universal mental
health interventions, delivered digitally, have been presented
as a potential strategy for improving the mental health of
populations during the COVID-19 pandemic and beyond. We
argue that the application of universal interventions that combine
evidenced-based strategies from the Positive Psychology and
Lifestyle Medicine literature provides an innovative way to
protect and buffer the mental well-being of populations. Future
research could be undertaken to investigate an integrated mental
healthcare model that incorporates universal interventions,
clinical practice, and digital support.
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